
Epicor® Success Story 

Value Exchange Workshop Prepares Greno Industries for New 
Business Opportunities

Greno Industries

An Epicor Value Exchange Workshop is a great opportunity to speak directly with 
subject-matter experts from Epicor, review current Epicor business workflows and align 
your future business goals and map them to Epicor functionality while strengthening 
your working partnership with us.

Recently, Greno Industries hosted an onsite Epicor Value Exchange Workshop. Greno 
Industries, headquartered in Schenectady, NY, offers machined parts for steam and gas 
turbines, generators, compressors and pumps, pulp and paper, and mining, among 
others. They are looking to expand into other industry verticals. 

They currently run Epicor ERP 10.2.300. But before they upgrade their ERP, Greno 
Industries needed to review their current use of their Epicor ERP solution and improve 
their internal support for their current ERP platform.

Greno Industries determined that they had concerns about the way the company 
was using their present ERP solution. And they also wanted to master their current 
platform before upgrading to the latest version.  The Value Exchange Workshop 
was the perfect opportunity to conduct an ERP review to take a look at the system’s 
functional performance, and how employees were using it. 

Company Facts

Overview
X Location—Schenectady, NY
X Industry—Manufacturing
X Number of Employees —38
X Website—www.greno.com

Success Highlights

Challenges
X Underutilization of Epicor

10.2.300.2
X Prepare for upgrade to next

version of Epicor ERP
X Leverage the expertise of Epicor

account professionals in-person

Solution
X Epicor® Value

Exchange Workshop 

Benefits
X Creating better processes as

Greno Industries move more
into aerospace

X Better utilization of basic
Epicor functionality (Dashboards
and BPMs)

X Bring disparate systems together
X True implementation of

scheduling visibility
X Better capture of indirect

labor costs

“Quinn brought knowledge and expertise to the meeting 
which we find very important and if we take action what they 
shared and suggested then we’ll be much more efficient in 
our utilization of the software, our users will be happier and 
able to follow processes and procedures more successfully”.

Diane M. Stangle, Controller | Greno Industries

https://www.encompass-inc.com


Greno Industries

The Value Exchange Workshop 
identified areas for optimization  
and improvements to their  
existing application. Key findings 
identified were:

X Enterprise Search wasn’t
functioning properly; Support
case was submitted

X Supplier Score Card outlined
to run nightly to update
Supplier OTD and display it on
a dashboard

X Reviewed Maintenance Renewal
and identified cost savings;
Crystal Reports no longer needed

X Reviewed Embedded Education;
Shared information about a new user
help group—EpiUsers.Help

X Discussed having a Steering
committee to identify Epicor usage
comfort level 1 through 10

X Asked users to list 3 things they may
need help with or would like to see
improved upon

X Support the current software to
work in a Window’s® 10 environment
before upgrading

For more information about Value 
Exchange Workshops, please contact 
your Customer Account Manager.

“The Value Exchange 
Workshop with Greno 
Industries was very 
successful because of 
the open and honest 
conversations we had 
discussing their business 
goals and how we can 
help them get there”.

Quinn Foley, Account Manager  
Epicor Software
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About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services 
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped 
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale 
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s 
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are 
equipped to match the pace of Industry.

Contact us today    info@encompass-inc.com     www.encompass-inc.com
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